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Ohhhhhhh right

Another ray of light
Danger won't arise
Glamour's silent way
Each had some landslide

Shadow's dark creatures
Steel plows going in there
People run for shelter
What's gonna happen to us

All the steps we take
All the moves we make
All the pain at stake
I see the Chaos for everyone
But who are we,
what can we do?
We are all the same
Oh wait that's we have our own styles
and we won't change
You're filled with evil,
and i'm not
there is no way I can lose
Chorus:
Can't hold on much longer
(But I will never let go)
I know it's a one way track
(Tell me now how long this will last)
I'm not gonna be this way
(Nor will I count on others)
Close my eyes and feel the rush
(Now I see why i've gotta go)

Open your heart it's gonna be alright

Ancient buildings burning
Shadow's keep attacking
Little children crying
Confusion, hopeless anger

I don't know what it can be
But you drive me crazy
All you're cunning tricks make me sick
You won't have it your own way

(*Chorus*)

Open your heart and you will see

If it won't stop
There will be no future 
For us
Let's all stay down by all the hate
Now set it free

I know it's a one way track
(Tell me now how long this will last)
Close my eyes and feel the rush
(Now I see why I gotta go)
Gotta open your heart dude
Can't hold on much longer
(But I will never let go)
I know it's a one way track



(Tell me now how long this will last)
I'm not gonna be this way
(Nor will I count on others)
Close my eyes and feel the rush
(Now I see where I've gotta go)
Open your heart and it will be alright, yea

Open your Heart, Open your heart.
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